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INTRODUCTION

During our detailed microanalytical characterization of a 
polished benitoite crystal that we use as a primary electron-
microprobe standard, we found micro- to submicro-inclusions 
of BaTiO3, a new perovskite phase. Electron-microprobe, scan-
ning electron microscope, electron backscatter diffraction, and 
Raman analyses have been used to characterize its composition 
and structure. Synthetic BaTiO3 is well studied in the field of 
material science. Ultrafine particles of barium titanate were pre-
viously reported to occur in the matrix of the Allende meteorite 
(Tanaka and Okumura 1977), but due to their small size, their 
chemistry was not well defined and their crystal structure was 
not determined. Here, we document the occurrence of BaTiO3 
as a natural terrestrial phase.

The mineral is named for its composition, a Ba-dominant 
member of the perovskite group. The mineral and the mineral 
name have been approved by the Commission on New Minerals, 
Nomenclature and Classification (CNMNC) of the International 
Mineralogical Association (proposal IMA 2006-040). The ho-
lotype specimens of barioperovskite consisting of a polished 
crystal with three tubular inclusions have been removed from our 
electron microprobe standard block (P1014) and were deposited 
at the Smithsonian Institution’s National Museum of Natural 
History, registration number NMNH 174513.

OCCURRENCE

The mineral occurs in the Benitoite Mine (formerly the Dal-
las Gem Mine), near Santa Rita Peak, New Idria District, San 
Benito Mountains, San Benito County, California, U.S.A. (Wise 
and Gill 1977). At this mine, benitoite is found in natrolite veins 
in blueschist bodies within serpentinite. It is associated with 

neptunite, joaquinite-(Ce), jonesite, and djurleite, among oth-
ers. A transparent, light blue benitoite (BaTiSi3O9) crystal from 
this locality was ground and polished to a flat surface for use as 
a standard for electron-microprobe analysis in our laboratory. 
The crystal contains four hollow, tubular inclusions, three of 
which are now exposed at the polished surface of the crystal 
(Fig. 1). The inclusions are sub-parallel to each other, but are 
not aligned with the principal crystallographic axes but, instead, 
run approximately parallel to [0 1 –1 –1] as determined from 
the electron backscatter diffraction pattern of the host crystal. 
Barioperovskite occurs as a component of the tubular inclusions. 
The size of the barioperovskite crystals, a few micrometers to 
sub-micrometer, required microanalytical methods to further 
characterize the phase.

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Backscattered electron (BSE) images were obtained both with a LEO 1550VP 

field emission SEM and a JEOL 8200 electron microprobe. Quantitative elemental 
micro-analyses were conducted with the JEOL 8200 electron microprobe operated 
at 15 kV and 10 nA in a focused beam mode using the Probe for Windows software. 
Standards for the analysis were TiO2 (TiK ) and benitoite (BaL , SiK ). Analyses 
were processed with the CITZAF correction procedure (Armstrong 1995). 

Single-crystal electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) analyses at a sub-
micrometer scale were preformed using an HKL EBSD system on the LEO 1550VP 
scanning electron microscope, operated at 20 kV and 1 nA in a focused beam 
with a 70° tilted stage. The EBSD system was calibrated using a single-crystal 
silicon standard. The structure was determined and cell constants were obtained 
by matching the experimental EBSD pattern with the ICSD BaTiO3, BaTi2O5, 
fresnoite, and benitoite structures.

Raman spectroscopic micro-analysis was carried out using a Renishaw M1000 
micro-Raman spectrometer system on domains of the sample in polished section 
previously identified as BaTiO3 crystals through BSE imaging and EBSD analysis. 
Approximately 1.4 mW of 514.5 nm laser illumination (at the sample) focused 
with a 100  objective lens provided satisfactory spectra. The spot size was about 
2 m. Peak positions were calibrated against a silicon standard. A dual-wedge 
polarization scrambler was used in the laser beam for all spectra to minimize the 
effects of polarization.* E-mail: chi@gps.caltech.edu
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ABSTRACT

Barioperovskite, ideally BaTiO3, is a new member of the perovskite group. It is found as micro- to 
nano-crystals in a host of amorphous material contained within hollow, tubular inclusions in benitoite 
from the Benitoite Mine, San Benito County, California, U.S.A. The mean chemical composition deter-
mined by electron-microprobe analysis is (wt%) BaO 65.46, TiO2 34.57, SiO2 0.89, sum 100.92. The 
empirical formula calculated on the basis of 3 O is Ba0.97Ti0.98Si0.03O3. Barioperovskite is orthorhombic, 
Amm2; a = 3.9874 Å, b = 5.6751 Å, c = 5.6901 Å, V = 128.76 Å3, and Z = 2. The electron backscat-
tered diffraction pattern is an excellent match to that of synthetic BaTiO3 with the Amm2 structure. 
The strongest calculated X-ray powder diffraction lines from the synthetic BaTiO3 data are [d in Å, (I), 
hkl] 4.018 (18) (011), 2.845 (30) (002), 2.830 (100) (111), 2.316(20) (102), 2.312 (23) (120), 2.009 
(28) (022), 1.640 (17) (113), 1.637 (19) (131), 1.633 (18) (202), and 1.415 (15) (222). The mineral is 
named after its composition, a Ba-dominant member of the perovskite group.
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